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Christmas Cheer at New Hall

Grizzlies Open Season
Tonight Against WSC
At M en’s Gym at 8 P.M .
Montana's basketball season o f
ficially opens tonight when the
Grizzlies square off against Wash
ington State’s Cougars at 8 in the
university gym. Doors open at 7.
A 12-man Cougar squad arrived
this morning from Spokane where
Coach Jack Friel's quintet de
feated Whitworth college, 86 to 34,
Wednesday night. Montana men
tor Jiggs Dahlberg said yesterday
that the Cougars arc considered
leading contenders for the Pacific
Coast conference title and that his

Grizzlies would be "definite un
derdogs."
The Grizzlies went through
scrimmages with the freshmen
yesterday afternoon in the final
workouts before tonight’s tilt. The
Cougars and Grizzlies met last in
December of 1946 when the Cou
gars ground out a pair of wins
in Missoula,
Starters for Montana are Cap
tain Lou Rocheleau and Bob Cope
at forwards, Dick Carstensen at
center, and Jim Graham and John

Eaheart at guards. On offense,
Cope shifts to center and Graham
to forward. Eaheart, a substitute
last year, has been the sparkplug
of the team this week.
Coach Friel uses a unit substi
tute system which sees five men
working together without inter
rupted substitution. The first unit
is composed tif Gayda and Jud
Heathcote,
forwards,
Gordy
Prehm, center, and Hamilton and
Bob Elliot, guards. Prehm started
several games last year.

THE M O N TA N A

The spirit of Christmas is net e atreauy. Left to right: A as Last,
i?mmi Lon Evans, and Donas Ssndon are shewn with the Christ
mas tree and decorations which can be seen from their window
in New hall.
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Central Board Postpones
Action On Athletic Finances

Washington—The reduction in '
draft calls will mean a lingering
civilian life for 100,000 men who
were scheduled for khaki by next I
July. Men 23 years old and young-| Thtf
^1
MM'*
er will be affected the most by |J.YJL \ > 1 1 1 1 ) 1 * 1 1 X 1 I
the draft cutback, according to *_ ^
selective service officials.
1

.Marriages Talk Topic
At Sunday Meeting

Action Set for Tuesday;
Student Opinion Desired

“ Successful Marriages” will be
the discussion topic at the first
Nanking— A Nationalist army
.
BY LARRY WILKINSON
meeting o f the newly organized
sweeping down from embattled
Canterbury club Sunday.
Snchow has trapped Communist
All Episcopalian university stu
forces driving on Nanking in the
The M club will sponsor a mixer dents are eligible for membership
Jaws of a pincer. according to { on Saturday evening immediately
Chinese government sources. I after the Grizzly-Cougar basket- tin the club.
Meetings will be on the first and
Reports from Pengpu, north of { bail game, in the Gold room o f the
I third Sunday of*each month in the
Nanking, say the Communist |Student Union. ,
|Episcopal church rectory at 9:30 when students have had an op-^> 1 1
-------. .
.. . T
flank has been turned and
Chuck Zadra and his orchestra
. ,
|cent of this revenue was dtstriforced back across the Huai Iwill furnish dancing music. Ad- j a.m.
portunity to express their opinion (
.
Members of the club will discuss
river.
buted amon« these four organizai mission price, for the mixer will j the problem of failing marriages on the new proposal.
§ # »
The new motion, as stated, tions. As the action now stands,
J be 25 cents per person.
at all meetings this year.
would provide that Central board the athletic department receives
Paris— A 25 to 22 negative vote
The Spotlite ball, the Masquers’
on an Anglo-American proposal annual formal, was originally I more informal get-together and underwrite the 1948-49 athletic j
lion’s share of this income with
,
for territorial exchanges in Pales scheduled for the evening but the j asked the M club if it wouldn’t program in addition to the budget j 83.9
per cent.
tine was returned in the UN politi wearing o f a formal was con j sponsor a mixer after Saturday's already set up. No accurate figure
The financial situation in which
as to how much this amount will the athletic department finds itcal council yesterday. T^ie defeat sidered impractical at the basket I night game.
The mixer was approved by the be is available.
may have smashed the entire ball game.
Iseif is the result of several fac
The motion was made with the tors. Five home games were sched
American conciliation plan for
Cyril Van Duser, manager of the |club at a meeting Wednesday
idea .that Central board would uled for the 1948 season, and were
Palestine.
Student Union, wanted to have a night.
make every effort to find another secured by guarantees which were
means of making up whatever not offset by income from ticket
deficit will eventually be incurred sales.
rather than make a direct sub
In the College of Pacific and
sidy.
North Dakota games, nearly $9,000
This action was taken in lieu had to be guaranteed in order to
of a proposal by the Budget and bring those teams here. Only
Finance committee that the north $1,600 was realized from ticket
side o f the gym be sold for re
The university symphony orchestra will open i l § 1948-49 served seats, and that 200 addi sales to these two games.
Three methods are open for
Calendar Night Set
concert season with a presentation in the Student Union thea tional seats be installed on the solving the situation. The first,
south
side
by
moving
the
present
B y Mortar Board
and most desirable, is to secure
ter at 8:15 p.m. Sunday. Eugene Andric, assistant professor seats against the wall.
Ioutside revenue o f some kind. AdMonday night will be "Mortar
This
would
leave
the
same
num
) dittonal sales of season tickets to
of music, will direct.
Board calendar night” in all liv
ber of seats available to the stu |basketball games is but one way
ing centers. At that time the mem
Nancy Critelli, Billings, a senior in the School of Music, dent body as under the old sys j of doing this.
bers of these groups will be ap
tem and would have the additional
A second method is to curtail
proached to buy the scenic mem will be the featured soloist. Miss Critelli will play "Variations advantage o f ' providing a source
spring athletic activities, and the
Symphoniques"
by
Beollmann,
on
orandum calendars of MSU.
In explanation he stated this of revenue which is definitely third is to discontinue the athletic
Last night members of Mortar the violincello. She has performed symphony displays various funda needed by the athletic department
Ischolarships, which might, in ef
Board invaded ail three of the for many groups in programs at mental traits of the Cossacks and at this time.
fect, discontinue football.
men’s dormitories where the sale Missoula and throughout the state adjacent racial strains in vigorous
A second recommendation by
is reported by Ann Albright, pres
the Budget and Finance committee
character.
ident, to have gone over big. A during her matriculation at the
that the income derived from the
Other Selections
booth will be open in the Student University. Miss Critelli repre
sale of student wives’ activity
Other musical compositions to Cards be pro-rated among ath
Union Monday where calendars sented the University on a tour of
Tryouts for "Wtnterset,”
be performed by the orchestra letics, drama, outside entertain
may be purchased at the student northwest Montana last spring.
the monumental tragic drama
include Gluck-Wagner’s overture, ment, and the associated student
One of Few
price of 75 cents.
by Maxwell Anderson which
Her selection from Beollmann's "Iphigenla En Aulis” ; Shostako- general fund was passed.
Proceeds from the sale will be
will be the Masquer winter
used to provide scholarship funds works is one of the few large com vich’s-Stokowski’s "Prelude in E
production, will begin Mon
Under the old system, 57.5 per
positions written, in one move Flat Minor"; "Jamaican Rumba"
for foreign students.
day, the drama office has an
GMAC
JOBS
AVAILABLE
ment, to be played as a violincello by Arthur Benjamin, and an over
nounced. All enrolled stu
Seniors
Interested
in
employ
ture,
"The
Gypsy
Baron”
by
solo. Beollmann was a French or
dents are eligible to partici
DANCES FOR DONATIONS
ment
with
the
General
Motors
Ac
Strauss.
ganist
and
composer
whose
works
pate. On Monday and Tues
The matinee mixer today
ceptance
corporation
should
con
Orchestra
m
e
m
b
e
r
s
include
are
marked
by
grace
and
clearness.
day tryouts will be from 3
will be given over to collect
tact
the
placement
bureau
today,
townspeople
as
well
as
students,
Borodine’s
“
Second
Symphony"
to 5 and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
ing school supplies for needy
is another of the major composi enabling the organization to play if possible, Miss Grace Johnson,
Final tryouts will begin at
European students. Donations
acting
director,
said
yesterday.
this
extensive
repertoire,
Andrie
tions
to
be
played.
7:30
Wednesday night. Fur
will serve as admission fees,
H. D. Daneke, state manager,
“ The symphony by Borodine has explained. The orchestra is spon
ther Information can be had
and the Knovelty Knights
an exotic, oriental flavor and sored by the university music will be In the placement bureau
at the drama office in Simp
will play. The mixer will be
office tonight to review the papers
shows his interest in the folk music school.
kins hall, where tryouts will
gin at 4 o’clock in the Cop
The Sunday night recital is ad of those seniors who hove indi
style of Caucasian tribes,” Director
take place.
per room.
cated an interest in the firm.
Andrie said.
mission-free.

After Game

Central board tabled a motion to underwrite the athletic,
program for the 1948-49 season in lieu of curtailing student
attendance at home basketball games last night and sat back
to await student opinion.
Definite action w ill‘be taken on the motion next Tuesday

Symphony Orchestra to Open
Season Sunday; Critelli Soloist

Play Tryouts
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N j ministrative personnel and their
wives next week from 2 o’clock in
the afternoon.

CAMPUS BRIEFS|
Aquamaids meet at 7 p.m. Tues
day at the swimming pool in the
men’s gymnasium for a short busi
ness meeting. They will not swim.
* Jfc HW AA’s bowling tourney is set
for 9 a.m. Saturday at the Liberty
bowling alleys. Each participating
team is required to have a scorekeeper in addition to playing
members.

* * *

The Miss
mittee will
week. The
Tuesday at
office.

Montana culture com
start its program next
first meeting w ill be
4 p.m. in Miss Clow’s

Football lettermen will meet
today at 4 p.m. in J304, according
to Coach Doug Fessenden.
* * *
MSU need hardly be reminded that the burden of future
AWS counselors will have their
world leadership will rest upon the shoulders of its college Sentinel pictures taken at 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the Bitterroot room.

Aid to European Students Needed

X-Rays Postponed
Till Next Quarter
Tuberculosis chest X-rays will
not be given at the health service
this week or during this quarter,
Dr. Charles Lyons, director of the
health service, announced yester
day.
Original plans called for the first
group of X-rays to be taken this
week, but mechanical difficulties
will make it impossible to begin
until the first part of winter quar
ter.
X-rays will be given in alpha
betical order. Notices will be
placed in the Kaimin at the be
ginning of winter quarter as to
when various groups will have
their X-rays taken.
CHRISTMAS TREE HUNT
BY USA SATURDAY
“ Here we go gathering Christ
mas trees” will be the theme song
of the Lutheran student associa
tion Saturday.
Members of the association will
meet at St. Paul’s Lutheran church
at 1:30 to go on a Christmas tree

Vets to Entertain
Kids at Sunday Show
Children of residents of the strip
houses, prefabs, and trailers, will
be able to attend a movie at the
community center from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday. All children over two
years old are invited.
All time that is not consumed
by the’ movies will be used for
games and stories.
In charge of’ the activities will
be Mrs. Mary Lanz, 41 Carbon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kumpuris,
1 Flathead. G. C. Worthen, visual
aid instructor of Missoula County
high schpol, w ill show the pictures.
Play periods for this quarter will
end with the one being given Sun
day. The new play periods for the
winter quarter w ill be announced
in the Kaimin after the Christmas
holiday. v

Guaranteed
Radio Service

Basketball players who would
like to play with the OIS team
next quarter are asked to contact
Loren Gerdes. Phone 9012 after
six o’clock.
* ' * X!
Last year’s Spurs will have a
luncheon meeting at noon* in the
Bitterroot room of the Student
Union.
f

W ALFORD
E L E C T R IC CO.
131 East Broadway
Phone 3566

Tuberculosis chest X-rays will
Women M club members please be given to faculty members, adcontact Mrs. Duffalo, either by
phone or in person, at her home or
in her office between today and
Monday.

Guest Editorial

students. Yet, somehow, American students seem to have
forgotten many of the world’s college students—those in warwrecked Europe.
To aid this group of needy future leaders the campus Red
Cross unit will begin a drive to collect school supplies with
a matinee mixer from 4-6 today in the Bitterroot room. Music
will be by the Knovelty Knights; price of admission will be
some item of school supplies.
Not just a charity drive, the mixer will provide a maximum
of entertainment at a very low cost and at the same time
support a very worthy cause.—John Suchy.
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The drama office still is short
several season tickets which are in
the hands of student salesmen.
Salesmen are asked to double
check to see if they have accounted
for all the tickets they were issued,
and report their findings to the
drama office as soon as possible.
A position for a part-time ser
vice station attendant has been
listed with the Student Employ
ment office. The hours w ill be
from 7 to 10 a.m. Interested stu
dents are asked to contact Mrs.
Leigh as soon as possible.

Women Debaters
Go to Pullman
Four women d e b a t e r s left
yesterday afternoon for Pullman,
Wash., to represent MSU in a
triangular debate meet between
Idaho, Montana, and Washington.
Women making the trip are Eli
zabeth Booth, Helena; Marge
Emery, Butte; Joan Gibson, Butte;
and Verq Heitmeyer, Kila. They
will debate tonight and tomorrow
morning, and return Sunday.
Subject of the debate competi
tion will be, Resolved: That the
federal government should adopt
a policy of equalizing education in
tax-supported schools by means
of annual grants.

hunt, according to Bill Hegland,
committee chairman. The tree will
be decorated and placed in the
church.
The Rev. Mr. Warmanen w ill be
guest speaker at the Tegular LSA
meeting Sunday at 5:30 p.m.

■

We Don’t Think OUR
Gas Prices Are Too High
TAKE A LOOK!

$.26% gal.
$.28y2 gal.

REGULAR 70 OCTANE GAS
ETHYL 80 OCTANE GAS Why Pay More?

SPUR GAS
5 0 0 East Spruce— Opposite the Brewery

EVERYTHING FOR Her CHRISTMA
Lingerie by Rhythm
Robes
Artkraft Hose
Scarfs
Costume Jewelry
Negligees
Handkerchiefs
Gloves —

Blouses

Bags

Q im m in s

h \

Try the V .F.W ; Lounge
YES!
We Have Continuous Hits
At Our Expense
With A Marvelous Atmosphere
G A R R Y F IS H E R

His Knocked-Out Trombone
And His Senders

Parfums Anjou
“ Apropos”
and
“ Devistating”

RULER

as advertised in
“ Glamour” magazine

OF THE KEYBOARD

Earrings, pearls,

PIANO MUSIC
IN THE ROYAL MANNER
Playing Nightly at

bracelets, necklaces,
compacts,

Every Saturday Night

cigarette cases

Dig ’em W ill Ya

FLEM ING

__

At

Q j£ d tte> tu c£ L

BEDARD’S
223 WEST FRONT ST.

THE
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Newshawks Dismayed on Hearing
That Honest Toil Is Worthwhile
A bright light flashed for several they learned for the first time
students in the reporting practice several of the facts of life, at least
of college life.
class Wednesday night w h e n
It all began when Kaimin editor
Paul Hawkins reminded the stu
TONIGHT & SATURDAY dents that they hadn’t been writ
ing as much copy as they should.
In fact, he went to the trouble of
figuring their typewriter gymnas
tics and came up with the data
that each student had to write an
Love Team!
average of three column inches to
fill each paper.
That was a blow to the prolific
reporters, but it wasn’t the end of
MITCHUM
their misery. From that point.
Prof. Edward Dugan proceeded to
remind his “ cherubs” that the
standard operational procedure for
a college course was three times
the number of study hours as there
are credits.
with
Since the reporting class is two
R I C HA R D HA R)
credits, that means the outlandish
Co-Hit!
number of six hours of study per
week. Now, if a mathematician
Chas. Starrett
faced this he might be somewhat
“Trail to
confused but— it means that each
Laredo”
j student is required to'w rite one
column inch in two hours, or oneStarts
half column inch in one hour, an
astounding figure of 20 words per
SUNDAY
hour. How can the brass expect
so much?
Immediately the perplexed re
porters began making up new

DESIRE
ME

W ILM A”
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

.

vmd

* .

DON LEVY
BLYTH
IWM

DUNN

1U

.'M

« T

Coming WEDNESDAY

SAM tfVCNI

C IM C IO N
N IT O IC U

jurrarr
LOND
— AND —

The King of All
Jungle Thrillers
Hoocier
Hot Shota

their seats to watch the Grizzlies of Jan Robertson, Sacramento,
expand their lead over the VFW Calif.
team.
Chamber of Commerce stamps
will be sold to raise Miss Montana
funds, according to Dorothy Jean
Working, Wilsall, AWS president.
Original paintings by I r v i n
“ Shorty" Shope, a Montana ar
Pat Shorthill, Livingston, was tist, appear on the souvenir
appointed chairman of the Miss stamps. They will sell for $1 a
Montana committee Wednesday sheet. Sales throughout the state
by AWS following the resignation will start this week end.

JIGGS MOPS
Wanted: Experienced student to
push dust mop around basketball
court. Anyone interested contact
Coach J iggs Dahlberg at the
men’s gym.
Coach Dahlberg is filling the
position until someone else can be
found for the Job.
Wednesday night during a
time out in the first quarter of
the basketball game between the
Grizzlies and a local VFW team
Coach Dahlberg called for some
one to sweep the sides of the court.
No one volunteered, so he
grabbed a mop and began pushing
it around the floor. Bob O’Connor,
substitute Grizzly guard, offered
to relieve the coach, but was re
fused. By the time play resumed,
Jiggs arrived back at the bench.
Promptly at the beginning of
the rest period between the first
and second quarters Jiggs again
hopped off the bench, grabbed his
idle mop, and proceeded to dust
the entire floor. Two managers
picked up mops and followed in
his wake.
. As the buzzer sounded for the
start o f the second period, Jiggs
and his cohorts were still pushing.
With one hand on his mop, the
coach waved the other at his com ! panions and with the polish o f a
! field general, commanded, “ Keep
|going, keep going.”
I After the job was done Jiggs
and his two disciples returned to

Committee Names
Pat Shorthill

I

i

!
j
j
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study schedules which may cut
down considerably on Maverick
time. This could change some stu|dents’ entire social life, maybe
more.

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
Then Sun. - Mon. • Tues.

Am

M O N T A N A

)( d k
p t t U fD

M ek. O f

b ra —ted*
w ith Kgrypu*
nt—l p tr— >

of a h— vy after*

loUgtud te ooftft
armbote on the
iron. P hoot 4T46.

RIDERS i Cm t i l t thr— pa—nnjron to
O U iforttb, kmvimr th n r— y, Doc. 16,
Phono 9924 after l jm r
LOOK S H A R P : 1
■ m ol. R oot s tau
Phono 6464.

b« next forto d Hotter.

R ID E ; For tw o to Cl— now gbovt lb# 16th.
__Share egpe —
o r f t n . Frank G t n i a ,

Phono 6*T9.

FOR SALK : W whing nMchin#. hon—hold
ooodo. Cadi after ten. 996 Eddy.
FOR SA LK : UttnlM H
(n p k . SM, Sw at No

hooMa.

MMM— ies Deliscious

Better ingredients give better flavor! And for
better flavor, get our deliscious bread. It’s better
for toast, better fo rsandwiches, better for just
plain bread and butter. We blend pure, whole
some ingredients to give you greater eating
pleasure. Yes, you’ll like our tasty bread that
wins friends at every meal. Get a loaf today!
SUNNY MAID BAKERY

110 West Main

Phone 2384

olootrte phono- j
9 Carbon. Strip 1

FRANK BUCK’S
original

MBring ’em
Back Alive*

A Date Becomes A h Occasion
When You Sip Your
Favorite Drink
In Pleasant Surroundings
'ft Dancing

NOW PLAYING

I f Dinners

•

Mixed Drinks

In Person •

The Sensational
Make A W eek-End H abit o f Visiting the

MONTMARTRE CAFE
JUNGLE CLUB LOUNGE
CRYSTAL LOUNGE

Holiday Di'ess
For You

E D D Y SM ITH T R IO
Featuring
J IM M Y M IL L E R

LaCombe’s

PARK

HOTEL

THE
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BASKETBALL RULES CHANGED. . .
PCC Rule Goes Into Effect Tonight; Tall Men
No Longer Take Advantage of Missed Free
Throws

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

PCC Coaches
Pick All-Stars
As. part of a national pastime
prevalent throughout the nation
at this time, the football coaches
of the Pacific Coast conference
have selected their own 1948 A llConference team.
Three men, Norm Van Brocklin
and Brad Ecklund of Oregon and
Jackie Jensen of California were
unanimous selections. Van Brock
lin, Ecklund and Rod Franz, Cali
fornia guard, are the only repeat
ers from the 1947 team.
The coaches’ dream backfield
features Van Brocklin’s fine pass
ing, Jensen’s all around running,
blocking and passing ability,

Friday, December 3,1948
Swaner’s off-tackle slants and
hard blocking, and Williams’
speed around the ends and down
on passes.
No Montana players were selec
ted on any of the three teams.
The first team selected by the
Conference coaches are as follows:
ends, Dan Garza, Oregon, and

Frank Van Deran, Calif.; tackles,
Lauri Niemi, WSC, and Jim Turn
er, Calif.; guards, A lf Hemstad,
Wash., and Rod Franz, Calif.; cen
ter, Brad Ecklund, Oregon; quar
terback, Norm Van Brocklin, Ore
gon; halfbacks, Jerry Williams,
WSC, .and Jack Swaner, Calif.;
and fullback, Jack Jensen.

A number of changes in rules I non-jumpers.
8. In 40-minute games, the per
were made by the National Bas
ketball committee at its annual iod at the end of the second half,
and extra periods, when the clock
meeting this year.
The PCC made one change. The is stopped on dead balls is reduced
defensive team on a free throw from three minutes to two min
will occupy both positions under utes.
9. It is a violation if a dribbler
the basket. The change was made
so as to stop tall men from tipping steps oh or outside a boundary line
during
his dribble, even though
the ball into the basket after a
missed free throw. This rule will he may not actually touch the
be in effect in tonight’s game be ball while he is out of bounds.
10. The restriction against re
tween the Grizzlies and the Couentry during the same dead ball
Pete Fritz of the Independents
gers.
holds both the high single game
The changes made by the Na is removed.
11. It is recommended that no mark with 244 and high series total
tional Basketball committee are
diget abpve five be used in num of 596 pins.
as follows:
bering players. (3, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13,
Saturday’s Schedule
v. 1. Substitutes are not required
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi
to report to the officials. They 14, 15, 21, etc. are suitable.)
Epsilon; Jumbo hall vs. Sigma Nu;
must report to the scorers and be
Independents vs. Sigma Chi;
beckoned onto the court by an.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. South
official, as before.
hall;
Forestry club vs. Kappa
2. All jump balls are to be tossed
Sigma;
Alpha Tau Omega vs.
at the nearest of the three circles.
Theta Chi; Phi Sigma Kappa vs.
3. During an intermission or
Corbin hall.
charged time out, teams may con
All games start at 1 p.m.
League leading Phi Delta Theta
fer with their coaches at or near
the bench.
tangles with the SPE’s Saturday as
4. On a throw in from out of the university bowling league gets
-bounds, teammates may not occu
py adjacent positions near the back to pin-spilling after a week’s
boundary line if opponents desire lay-off for the Thanksgiving
holidays.
positions between them.
The Phi Delts enter their week
5. A contact foul which occurs
while the ball is dead is a techni end games with 11 wins and 1 loss.
cal foul, except that a contact foul A three-way tie follows for the
which occurs after the ball is in second position at 8 won, 4 lost,
possession of a player out' of bunching SN, SPE, and TX. The
bounds for a throw-in-is a personal Independents and SAE’s are in a
•
foul. Otherwise, any contact foul ! fifth place tie with 7-5 records.
Nelson of the Jumbo team holds
while the ball is in play is per
sonal, such as after the ball is at the best individual game average,
posting 180 for 12 games. The
the disposal of a free thrower.
6. It is suggested, but not re SAE’s Paulsen ranks second with
quired, that a player on whom a a 12-game average of 177. Third
personal foul is called raise his place bowling average belongs to
hand at arm’s length above his Swanson of the PSK’s with 176
for 9 games. PDT’s Dikeos and
head.
7. After a jump ball any player Davis of TX, each bowling for a
who first touches the ball after 9-game average of 175, are tied j
the tap may cause it to go to his for fourth.
back court. This gives the jumpers
the same privilege as the eight

Bowlers to Battle
Again Saturday;
PDT Leads List

FOR GRACIOUS GIVING
FOR YOUR OWN

LETTERS
— a w i d e v a r i e t y of
papers
by C R A N E
n e w ly a n d c o lo r f u lly
packaged
Crane's Kid Finish . .
Crane’s
Greylawn . . .
Crane's Distaff Linen . . . all
the famous and favorite
Crane’s Papers . . . newly
and colorfully packaged in a
family group. •Here are the
papers you enjoy using . . .
in note, folded and flat
sheets, with envelopes to
match. Here are the papers
that make the most appre
ciated o f gifts for birthdays,
anniversaries o f all kinds;
graduation, and as thanks
for hospitality and courte
sies you have enjoyed.
We invite you to see these
fine papers by Crane . . . to
make your selection from
the choice collection we
have on display.

FREE PARKING
ONE-STOP SHOPPING

The Office |
Supply Co.

PHONE and MAIL SERVICE

